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terest to those outside the profession.)
HOW OUR CODE OF ETHICS WORKS
Mr. Chairman, etc. —
When a certified public accountant speaks about his pro­
fessional ethics, he immediately runs two big risks of being mis­
understood. Those listening to him fear that he is going to have 
the conceit to explain what good men CPAs are. And in addition 
they suspect that he is about to undertake a fancy kind of promo­
tion in behalf of his profession.
If you are entertaining such dark suspicions, let me 
try to clear them up.
First, professional ethics is different from morality 
or ethics as it might be defined in a philosophy hr theology 
course. It is not concerned in any simple way with what we call 
"right” and "wrong.” For example, there is nothing morally wrong 
about truthful advertising; but it is against professional ethics 
for a CPA to advertise, just as it is for doctors and lawyers.
Yet professional ethics and morality often overlap.
Take, for example, the question of our integrity as applied to a 
CPA’s signature on a certificate, or as we prefer to call it, an 
opinion. By signing our names we often promise that we have dis­
closed all material facts which we have discovered that have a 
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2bearing on a client's financial position. Offhand one might say 
that making such a promise and keeping it seems just a matter of 
simple honesty. Why is it necessary, we may ask, to have a spe­
cial code of professional ethics for that? Well, it is in part 
a matter of honesty. But it is generally not simple. The de­
termination of what facts are "material" in a financial state­
ment can be complicated. How careful we are not to be "mislead­
ing" becomes a matter of degree. So the signing of an opinion 
is no mere routine. It is an act that must reflect our sense of 
responsibility toward those who read it, toward our client and 
toward the public generally, which is depending on our independ­
ent judgment. And this is a responsibility the CPA must assume 
because of the nature of the expert service he renders in our 
complex economic life.
In brief, simple honesty is one of the qualities of a 
CPA's signature on an opinion. But other qualities are needed, 
too. These other qualities, which can be required only of the 
CPA because of his professional knowledge and function, lie in 
the realm of professional ethics.
Accordingly, talking about a professional code of eth­
ics is not the same as talking about morality. And in talking 
about the CPA's code, I am not going to explain that CPAs are 
good men, even though I happen to think' that they generally are.
Secondly, I want to say that our professional code of 
ethics is not some neat promotional stunt of the accountancy pro­
fession. The layman sometimes regards any such code as a kind of
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greeting card expressing the profession’s good intentions to­
ward society. The Hippocratic Oath of the doctors, an important 
part of their code, is sometimes mistakenly so regarded. From 
this point of view., one could imagine a group of men in a gener­
ous and creative mood deciding one fine day that society needs 
this-or-that kind of profession, and making up some principles 
for it. The set of rules they drew up might well be framed for 
display in the outer office, more or less in the spirit of in­
scriptions informing us that the customer is always right, or
printed commands to smile. I am not derogating business slogans 
or fun with signs. But I do wish to make clear I am not talking
about this kind of promotion when I speak of the CPA’s code of
ethics.
It is a matter of historic record that the CPA’s code 
did not originate in this way at all. It grew out of the nature 
of the CPA’s work, which itself was determined by our economic 
development and how thousands of thoughtful men reacted to this 
development. Let’s take just one aspect of the CPA’s work in il­
lustrating how the code began. Seventy-five years ago, when pub­
lic accounting in the United States was still in its infancy, 
there was no organized group of men holding themselves out as in­
dependent auditors. On the other hand, there were many creditors 
and owners of business who were finding it necessary, as their 
activities became more complex, to call in experts to make an in­
dependent audit. Naturally, these experts and the business men 
who hired them found it convenient to have written down a descrip­
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tion of the independent auditing they had employed. Such charac­
terization became handy. It meant a public accountant didn’t 
have to describe his responsibilities in detail every time he un­
dertook new work. His professional relationships became easier 
simply because they were understood better.
In this manner, auditing standards grew. And in like 
manner, rules about other aspects of our work developed. It was 
an evolutionary process, with many changing kinds of professional 
services involved, spread over a half-century. These rules were 
the product of thousands of minds, guided by innumerable practi­
cal accounting experiences in our developing business life.
This brings us to the heart of what I am talking about
— how the code works in the day-to-day practice of public ac­
countancy. In other words, what does the public have a right to 
expect in dealing with a CPA or simply from seeing his signature 
on an opinion? And what should a CPA regard as his proper respon­
sibility?
John L. Carey, who for thirty-two years (in 1963) has 
been executive director of the American Institute of Certified 
Public Accountants, the national professional society of CPAs, 
has written two books on the subject. In the more recent one, 
Professional Ethics of Certified Public Accountants (December, 
1956), Mr. Carey summarized the function of the code in these 
words: "it is apparent that the aggregation of principles, rules,
admonitions, and suggestions that go under the name of ’profes­
sional ethics’ is a living, growing body of thought, which will 
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never be completed. . . The rules themselves are a composite of 
idealism, morality, social philosophy, etiquette, and public re­
lations. Their purposes are to attract public confidence, dis­
courage behavior inconsistent with the image of a profession, 
and show the members how to get along with the clients, with the 
community, and with each other."
What does Mr. Carey mean by a body of thought which 
will never be completed? Offhand, this may sound as though the 
code were so fluid that it had no "body" at all.
Actually, the code would have no force if it didn’t 
change. By the time some of you in this room are granted certi­
ficates, it is almost certain that the five articles (in 1963) 
in the Code of Professional Ethics of the American Institute of 
Certified Public Accountants will have grown beyond what they are 
today. This is inevitable. New developments in our business 
life place new loads on the shoulders of CPAs, and the result is 
that the Code sometimes has to be applied to situations for which 
it was never designed. It says nothing about ethical responsi­
bilities in tax work, for example, although the Institute’s Tri­
al Board has disciplined members for improper conduct in tax prac­
tice under the general provision of the by-laws providing for 
suspension or expulsion for "conduct discreditable to the profes­
sion" — for example, conviction of a crime involving moral turp­
itude. And a number of CPAs have questioned whether a code of 
ethics designed primarily to govern independent auditing really 
fits the extended services to management that many CPAs now un­
dertake.
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One result of changing conditions is considerable debate 
within the profession. In the long run, however, this changing 
nature of the code and vigorous expressions of opinion about 
changes, do not mean that the code lacks "body" at all. These 
changes and expressions of opinion simply show that the code is 
dynamic, inherently adjustable to change.
However, we can safely assume that the code in a funda­
mental sense will always "show the members how to get along with 
the clients, with the community, and with each other" or — to 
quote John Carey again — that it will always be " a guide to be­
havior which will lead to pleasant and rewarding relations with 
other people."
For a few minutes, let’s look at a CPA’s relations with 
people in general — that is, with American society.
Justice Holmes once said that it is the mark of the civ­
ilized man that he re-examines his own first principles. One of 
the prominent scholars of our profession, George 0. May, commented 
that it is also the mark of a mature profession. In this spirit 
we can re-examine the first principles of our code of ethics and, 
actually, thoughtful CPAs do so quite often. Such a re-examina­
tion involves seeing clearly the connection between our code and 
the broader ethic of our whole economic system.
Everybody who works in the United States, including CPAs, 
functions under a general ethical standard closely related to our 
free enterprise system. Oversimplified in the interests of clarity, 
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our free enterprise ethic works like this: Initiative is open to 
all. But not all are effective. The reward for effective initia­
tive is profit. The punishment for ineffective initiative is loss.
It seems to be a first principle of the CPA’s code that 
it operates as part of this broader ethic. In a society where 
both rewards and punishment for business success or failure are 
sure and swift, a correct and speedy appraisal of business per­
formance becomes an absolute necessity. For the moment I am not 
speaking of the separate needs of clients, bankers, creditors, 
stockholders and others who look at financial statements. I am 
speaking rather of the sum of all these needs, which amounts to 
American society’s need for reliable accounting data in order to 
make possible the free exercise of judgment and the free use of 
money inherent in free enterprise. For the operation of our kind 
of system, we have to know how we are doing in order to know wheth­
er it is worth doing.
The CPA’s code therefore has to protect the kind of hu­
man relationships that foster objective appraisals of business 
performance. The rapid increase during the past few years in the 
number of American investors underscores another aspect of the 
CPA’s relationship with society. Between 1952 and 1963 the total 
number of people who owned stock in publicly-held companies jumped 
from 6 and a half million to over 17,000,000, according to the re­
search staff of the New York Stock Exchange. Also, some 120 mil­
lion Americans are indirect shareholders whose savings are invest­
ed for them, in part, in equity securities, by a variety of finan­
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cial institutions.
We have developed, in the corporate form, a means for 
putting the savings of these millions into a relatively small num­
ber of capital aggregations. But how do the millions know what 
they are doing? And how do they know what they are doing is worth 
doing? Since many are not "insiders" in any sense of the word, 
they depend on financial experts who invest for them. So it is 
also pertinent to ask how these experts, the security analysts and 
others, know what they are doing, and whether it is worth doing. 
The financial organization of large corporations is intricate. Al­
so, the financial statements in their very form and terminology 
follow conventions that require special knowledge of the reader. 
Yet, in the long run, for the corporate form to work, for small in­
vestment to flow without erratic gambles, these financial state­
ments must in their essence be understood.
Management and the certified public accountant share re­
sponsibility in this. Managements make a statement that presum­
ably shows the real condition of the business to stockholders, as 
well as banks and other creditors. The CPA expresses his profes­
sional opinion as to the fairness of this statement — in general, 
whether it has disclosed the material facts and is not misleading. 
Accordingly, Article 2 of the American Institute's Code of Profes­
sional Ethics says: "In expressing an opinion on representations 
in financial statements which he has examined, a member or associ­
ate may be held guilty of an act discreditable to the profession 
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if11 — and then lists five possible failures of the CPA in assum­
ing proper responsibility in connection with his opinion. Failure 
"to acquire sufficient information to warrant expression of an 
opinion" is listed as one of these "discreditable" acts. In other 
words, wrongs of omission as well as commission are recognized.
The strictness of the code regarding the quality of the CPA’s opin­
ion on a financial statement reflects society’s serious dependence 
on the CPA’s function, and the serious determination of CPAs to 
fulfill their professional responsibilities. If they didn’t, one 
might reasonably suppose they would no longer be needed in our kind 
of business world.
Full disclosure of accounting data in economic affairs 
has been aptly compared to the institutions of free press and free 
speech in political affairs.
To summarize the relation between the broad ethic of our 
economic system and the professional ethics of the CPA, I believe 
we are justified in pointing out:
That the freedom in free enterprise is meaningless without 
knowledge.
That in day-to-day business practice a large and essential 
portion of this knowledge depends on the independent opin­
ion of CPAs.
And that it is logical, indeed inevitable, among intelli­
gent men who generalize from their own experience that this 
responsibility of the CPA be described in a code.
I shall now describe somewhat more specifically the ef­
fect of the code on a CPA’s relationships with clients, third par­
ties, and other CPAs. But before doing so, I want to clarify a
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matter of definition. You may have sensed that I speak of "code” 
in two ways: I mean "code with a small ’c’" and also "Code with 
a capital ’C’". The first means a combination of laws, rules of 
professional societies, rules of regulatory agencies, and custom. 
What state accountancy laws say, what state boards of accountancy 
decide, what the Treasury Department or the Securities and Ex­
change Commission say on some points, what both the national and 
state professional societies of CPAs put down in rules -- all 
these elements together make up the CPA’s "code with a small ’c’".
On the other hand, when I speak of "Code with a large’C’" 
I mean the Code of Professional Ethics of the national profession­
al society, the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants. 
Naturally, this is the most important written set of rules for the 
accounting profession as a whole. Its influence is central.
Let us look briefly at the CPA’s relationship with his 
client, and how it is defined in the code of ethics. Like the phy­
sician, the clergyman, and the lawyer, the CPA maintains an entire­
ly confidential relationship with his client. In some states, this 
relationship is protected by statute. The accountancy law of Illi­
nois says, for example: "A public accountant shall not be required 
by any court to divulge information or evidence which has been ob­
tained by him in his confidential capacity as a public accountant." 
Statutes and judicial precedent establish that working papers, the 
CPA’s own notes and analyses that he uses as the basis for a re­
port, are the property of the CPA and not of his client. But a CPA 
may not on selling his practice transfer such papers without the
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client's permission. Other aspects of the professional relation­
ship are supported more fully by the American Institute's Code and 
by the rules of the various state societies. In general, these 
state or clearly imply that a CPA may have no financial interest 
in a company under his audit. And a CPA may not permit commis­
sions, brokerage or other participation in the fees and profits of 
his professional work.
Common objectives in all these rules are to protect the 
independent professional status of the CPA and to provide the cli­
ent with professional services. I think it is important to note 
that the independence of the CPA is rather more independent than 
that of other professions. I do not intend to play with words or 
to make invidious comparisons, but simply to make a point about 
the CPA’s special relation with his client. It is an essential 
part of the lawyer’s code, so that there may be sound administra­
tion of justice, that every person accused of a crime has a right 
to counsel. Then, once a lawyer had accepted a client, he repre­
sents that client and no one else in the case. He works solely 
for the party that hires him. The CPA, on the other hand, serves 
a standard of fair financial reporting, and feels himself respon­
sible for making this fair financial reporting available to third 
parties as well as to his client. His reputation and success as a 
CPA are in part established by what banks, stockholders and other 
interested parties and clients themselves find in his reports.
On January 1, 1964, a new rule regarding independence 
will be (was) added to the Institute’s Code. The rule will have
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(had) the effect of prohibiting independent auditing of business­
es where the CPA has himself a financial interest — no matter how 
small. The rule undoubtedly grew out of public reactions to al­
leged conflicts of interest in business and government in recent 
years. In brief., the significance of the new rule is this: a 
CPA must not only be independent; he must also look independent. 
A skeptical world mustn’t be given a chance to doubt.
The influence of the Institute’s Code is easier to ob­
serve in action than in violations. Potential breeches are gen­
erally blocked before they occur, sometimes by CPAs who address 
queries to the ethics committee of the American Institute, which 
is relied upon for an objective opinion.
For example, a firm in the Midwest audited a local club, 
and after the audit the manager of the club was dismissed. Where­
upon the CPAs were engaged to supervise the bookkeeping. This 
meant that they made monthly financial statements and signed checks 
after approval by department heads. At that point, the firm ad­
dressed this query to the ethics committee of the American Insti­
tute: Did signing the checks invalidate their independence as CPAs 
in future audits? The committee recognized that in fact this 
small activity of a long-established firm, which grew out of the 
interest of one of the partners in golf, would have no effect at 
all on their independence. However, the committee took the posi­
tion that the public might have reason for assuming they were not 
independent. So a member of the committee recommended that the 
firm make a '’disclaimer," as follows: "In view of the fact that
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a partner in this firm signed all bank checks written during the 
year, we are not in a position to state an independent account­
ant’s opinion.” The firm followed this recommendation.
Multiply such incidents by hundreds and by thousands, 
including many such ethical problems that CPAs solve in their own 
offices, and you get a realistic picture of the extraordinary scru­
pulousness with which the profession protects itself, its clients, 
and numerous third parties through the code.
It is well known that a client, perhaps pursuing some 
quick business advantage, may sometimes put pressure on a CPA to 
lose some of his independent professional status, hoping to influ­
ence his opinion on a financial statement or to make him blink at 
some questionable procedure on a tax return. One successful CPA 
recommended this kind of response to such pressure: "I talk to 
my client about his own interest, not mine," he explained. "It's 
always a mistake when a CPA talks about his own interest and po­
sition as though they were more important than his client's. And 
I say to him: 'Look! I don’t hold myself up as a preacher to 
tell you what to do or what not to do. It’s your business and I 
know you’ll make up your own mind. However, it's my job to point 
out to you that it wouldn’t be prudent to do this.’ Then, I show 
my client the risks and the hazards involved."
From a long-range point of view, maintaining the CPA’s 
independence obviously benefits both CPA and client. The CPA 
continues to render services for which he is prepared by train­
ing and experience. The client continues to have available the
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the informed judgment of a specialist, and the kind of signed opin­
ion that is really useful because it is universally respected.
Professional status in the community and professional 
relations among CPAs is the objective of a number of rules in the 
Institute’s Code. Unbridled competition within the accounting 
profession would be as out of place as among clergymen. A CPA 
does not encroach upon the practice of a professional colleague 
any more than a physician does. A CPA does not solicit business 
by bidding or advertising any more than a lawyer does. By observ­
ing such obvious "don'ts," arising from the very nature of profes­
sional work, the CPA makes a large positive contribution to his 
own status.
A couple of problems in this area which were brought to 
the attention of the American Institute’s ethics committee will 
show how ethical considerations affect minute details of a CPA's 
practice. A partnership of CPAs in a Southern city was asked by 
a local boys' club to insert a card in their annual program, at 
the same time making a contribution of $7.50. The card first sug­
gested read: ’’Congratulations to the Boys' Club upon your fine 
record in 1962” — and these words were followed by the names of 
the partners. They did not even plan to announce that they were 
CPAs. Yet, upon recommendation of the American Institute, they 
withdrew their names, and signed the card simply, "A Friend."
I think this little incident also illustrates that a 
principle of ethics is a big question, and is so regarded by the 
profession, even though there was in this instance only a small
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contribution to a boys’ club involved, and even though it is quite 
obvious that this firm had no intention of indulging in unprofes­
sional advertising.
An ethical problem for one California firm grew out of 
the new services offered by CPAs, in this case, automation of ac­
counting. These CPAs organized a separate firm, but with the 
same offices and partnership, for providing bookkeeping services. 
They called the new firm the "Machine Accounting, Bookkeeping & 
Computing Company,” and planned to distribute announcements to 
clients. However, after some discussion by the ethics committee 
of the American Institute, the CPAs dropped this name and placed 
the bookkeeping service under the administrative direction of a 
"special services division" of their firm, which as usual went 
simply by the names of the partners. I would like to comment that 
an experienced CPA becomes sensitive in such matters about what 
is right for the profession. One member of the ethics committee, 
for example, commented that the name -- "Machine Accounting, Book­
keeping & Computing Company" was in "bad taste." What might have 
been appropriate to a business was not appropriate to a partner­
ship of professional men.
Since enforcement of the Code of Professional Ethics of 
the American Institute and the state society rules is fundament­
ally a matter of relations among CPAs themselves, this seems the 
logical time to take this matter up. If we CPAs can judge by the 
cases that come to the attention of the enforcement agencies op­
erating under each of these sets of rules, we can take pride in
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our record. Most cases have dealt with solicitation and advertis­
ing. There have seldom been cases involving anything more dere­
lict than honest mistakes or unintentional negligence, and almost 
never cases involving deliberate fraud.
I am aware that anyone who speaks on professional ethics 
is bound to encounter a degree of cynicism, perhaps originating 
in observations of general moral practices rather than in know­
ledge of professional behavior. At any rate, cynicism about the 
professional code of ethics of the CPA could only be based upon 
lack of knowledge of this record.
In showing you how serious CPAs are about the code — 
even the delinquent CPAs who appear before trial boards, I should 
like to quote Edward B. Wilcox, past president of the American In­
stitute and chairman of its ethics committee. "It is probably 
true that the sense of shame felt by an accountant who has been 
found guilty of a violation of ethics causes him greater pain than 
the attendant loss of revenue," observed Mr. Wilcox. "If this 
were not true, respondents before trial boards and committees on 
ethics of professional societies would not be greatly concerned. 
The most that these bodies can do is to expel a member, and that 
need not impair his income. Yet the fact is that respondents in 
these cases protest vigorously and are often crushed in spirit 
when found guilty, even if the penalty is no more than a reprimand."
Mr. Wilcox’s observation shows, it seems to me, that a 
man cannot lightly disregard the standards of the profession which 
he himself has chosen as his life’s work. And on the other hand,
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the satisfactions that go with adhering to these standards are 
presumably among the reasons why he entered the profession in the 
first place. Thus, the CPA’s code is enforced not only by profes­
sional societies, by state laws, and by federal agencies — it is 
also enforced by the strongest policing agency in all history — 
the human will.
Indeed, it may be said that the CPA's code of ethics cov­
ers in fact areas of a CPA’s practice that are not covered by any 
formal codification, law or regulation. For example, a CPA who signs 
the jurat on a tax return does not as a rule indicate whether he 
has audited the taxpayer’s accounts. Yet, realizing that some peo­
ple may through their own unsophistication attach greater credi­
bility to a tax return because of his name on the jurat, a CPA can 
scarcely avoid a feeling of obligation to perform at least some 
minimum procedures of review and investigation before signing.
Also, I think that the tradition of ethical practice tends to make 
CPAs scrupulous about performing only those advisory services to man­
agement in which they are thoroughly competent.
The code is strong in the consciences of practitioners, 
and its influence thus goes far beyond what is set down in print.
In concluding this explanation of how the CPA’s code of 
ethics works, I would like to summarize with two observations:
The code works because it reflects the actual relation­
ship of the CPA with American society and with his clients, a re­
lationship well rooted in history and custom.
And the code works because thousands of CPAs have the
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will to make it work, both to protect their own professional sta­
tus and to remain in a position to render professional services.
Often, as CPAs, we follow the code from habit to such 
an extent that we may momentarily lose sight of the depth of its 
influence on us. And the public, whose basic economic interests 
the CPA serves, is protected by our code far more than it has 
yet come to know.
